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Abstract
Listening and perceived responsiveness evoke a sense of
interpersonal connection that benefits individuals and groups
and is relevant to almost every field in Psychology, Manage-
ment, Education, Communication, and Health, to name a few.
In this paper, we, researchers who have devoted their careers
to studying listening (first author) and perceived responsive-
ness (second author), address the necessity of integrating the
two constructs. Moreover, we offer several questions for future
research that we believe are crucial to produce a more pro-
found and comprehensive understanding of this important
process. These research questions include empirical issues,
cross-cultural and inter-racial interactions, age differences, the
emergence of new technologies, and opportunities to bridge
political, ethnic, and social divides. By highlighting the unde-
niable impact of listening and perceived responsiveness on
interpersonal connection across diverse domains, we empha-
size the need to integrate these constructs in future research.
Our proposed set of eight pivotal research questions is inten-
ded as a starting point for gaining a deeper and more holistic
understanding of this critical study area while building a strong
empirical foundation for interventions. By addressing these
questions, we can foster meaningful advances that have the
potential to bridge gaps, improve relationships, and enhance
the well-being of individuals and communities alike.
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Listening and perceived responsiveness:
Unveiling the significance and exploring
next directions
The longing for positive evaluation and social connec-
tion is deeply ingrained in human nature [1,2]. Hun-

dreds of studies have documented that positive
interpersonal connections, conceptualized in diverse
ways, yield numerous favorable affective, cognitive, and
behavioral outcomes for individuals and groups [3e7].
Among these varied constructs, two that consistently
evoke a feeling of interpersonal connection are
perceived responsiveness and high-quality listening
[8,9]. Perceived responsiveness, defined as the degree
to which individuals feel understood, validated, and
cared for by close others, has received a great deal of
attention in relationship research since first proposed in

the intimacy process model in 1988 [10]. More recently,
listening started to receive systematic empirical atten-
tion in psychology not too long ago [11e15].

Although listening and perceived responsiveness might
seem similar, they have been studied independently,
with little theoretical integration or empirical overlap
[16]. To be sure, however, they are not isomorphic.
Listening is composed of specific behaviors, whereas
perceived responsiveness is a subjective sense “within
the head” of the receiver. In fact, listening has been

theorized as an antecedent of perceived responsiveness
[17]. The extent to which listeners effectively engage in
high-quality listening behaviors is theorized to help
determine their speakers’ perceived responsiveness. For
example, consider a conversation between two close
friends, Jamie and Morgan. Jamie shares an exciting
travel experience, and Morgan demonstrates genuine
attention and a desire to understand Jamie’s experience.
Morgan maintains direct eye contact, nods, asks relevant
follow-up questions, and paraphrases specific details to
ensure understanding. On the other hand, imagine

Morgan frequently glancing at her smartphone,
displaying disinterested facial expressions, not asking
further questions, and quickly changing the topic after
Jamie pauses. In the first example, Jamie would likely
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2 Listening & Responsiveness (2024)
perceive Morgan as a responsive friend, while in the
second example, Jamie would likely feel that Morgan
had been unresponsive.

In introducing this special issue of Current Opinion in
Psychology, we noted that, despite their strong conceptual
dependency, to date, these two constructs had been
studied in largely parallel streams [16]. We further made

the case that conceptual and theoretical integration has
the potential to bring about significant advances in the
field. Some of the articles in this special issue illustrate
this potential. In this article, we seek to encourage for-
ward progress by describing what we believe are some of
the most pressing research questions that warrant
attention. Some of these questions are basic to the
integration we call for, necessitated by the fact that this
special issue (“Listening and Responsiveness 2024”) is
the first systematic attempt to promote theory and
research integrating the two constructs. Others take the

integration as a stepping-stone, seeking deeper insights
and new directions. Along with the other articles in this
special issue, we hope that these questions can stimulate
novel research and even more penetrating questions.

Can listening and perceived
responsiveness Be disentangled
empirically?
While listening and perceived responsiveness, with rare

exceptions, should be strongly correlated in natural
interaction, it is essential to disentangle them empiri-
cally. One way to do so would involve mixed-method
research in a naturalistic interaction paradigm. One
group of coders is asked to describe a listener’s behavior
without access to any information about the speaker;
separately, speakers are asked to rate their reaction to
the conversation. In this way, we could determine
whether an objective account of listening predicts per-
ceptions of responsiveness. More compelling evidence
would come from studies examining situations where

each construct is instantiated independently of the
other. Perceived responsiveness can occur without
listening in situations that do not involve conversations.
For example, Laura may be perceived as responsive to
her friend Nicole’s needs by giving Nicole the gift of a
kitten she has secretly wanted for a long time. It is also
possible to imagine circumstances where listening
quality is high, but perceived responsiveness is low. A
listener might make it crystal clear that she is paying
close attention to and fully comprehending a speaker’s
message, yet she opts not to become involved or be

helpful. In this circumstance, the speaker seems un-
likely to feel well responded to. Although these situa-
tions are admittedly atypical, they are nonetheless
useful in demonstrating how the constructs differ. In
this vein, we remind readers of Mook’s defense of arti-
ficiality in laboratory experiments: they are designed to
support theoretical distinctions by showing “what could
happen” as opposed to “what does happen.” [18].
Current Opinion in Psychology 2023, 53:101662
What are the effects of cultural contexts?
Cultural context is vital in understanding listening and

perceived responsiveness because it shapes communi-
cation norms, expectations, and behaviors [19].
Different cultures stress different values, and these
implicate distinct communication styles, such as
directness, indirectness, or the importance of nonverbal
cues. These cultural factors also influence how in-
dividuals enact, interpret, and respond to listening be-
haviors and their perceptions of responsiveness. For
example, in Western cultures, good listeners are ex-
pected to display frequent direct eye contact, nod, and
provide ongoing verbal affirmations like “I see” or “I

understand” to enable their speakers to perceive
responsiveness. In contrast, in Japan, a non-Western
culture, high-quality listening may involve maintaining
respectful silence, minimal nonverbal cues, and allowing
pauses for reflection. The emphasis is on paying close
attention without interrupting or imposing on the
speaker’s thoughts; perceived responsiveness is likely
fostered by a thoughtful response given after carefully
considering the speaker’s message. Cross-cultural psy-
chology has shown that some of the most influential
cultural differences involve social interaction norms,

especially the interactions that involve one person’s
response to another’s self-referential disclosures.
Continual advances in conceptualizing the dimensions
that underlie cultural differences should help re-
searchers systematically approach this question [20].
Also, these distinct cultural norms around listening and
perceived responsiveness underscore the significance of
understanding and respecting cultural differences for
the kind of effective communication that can establish
meaningful connections in crossecultural interactions.
How do listening and perceived
responsiveness interplay in intergroup
interactions?
Researchers often assume that listening and respon-
siveness are abstract processes that do not depend on
specific content, but listening quality and perceived
responsiveness can vary based on the values and goals of
the groups involved. For example, in the U.S., in political
conversations, Republicans may emphasize arguments
prioritizing limited government intervention, individual
liberty, and free-market principles, perceiving respon-
siveness when their listeners acknowledge and validate
these values and engage in discussions that align with

conservative ideologies. On the other hand, Democrats
may perceive responsiveness when their listeners un-
derstand and support values regarding social justice,
equality, and government backing for individual welfare.
The specific concerns of each group may influence their
expectations of listening and perceived responsiveness
from each other. Put differently, the topic emphasized in
conversation might moderate the association between
listening and perceived responsiveness.
www.sciencedirect.com
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Listening and Perceived Responsiveness Itzchakov and Reis 3
Similarly, social experiences and historical contexts
might influence crosseracial interactions in which
listening and perceived responsiveness are present. For
example, in a cross-racial conversation, high-quality
listening from a white listener might involve acknowl-
edging the Black speaker’s experiences of racial
discrimination and systemic inequality. Perceived
responsiveness could be promoted by expressing

empathy, validating the speaker’s experiences, and
showing a willingness to oppose racial injustice. On the
other hand, a Black partnermay listen better to the white
individual’s perspective and be perceived as more
responsive when acknowledging the white speaker’s
cultural sensitivity and readiness to learn. The general
point here is that in intergroup conversations, listening is
most likely to be experienced as high-quality, and
perceived responsiveness ismost likely to be engendered
when partners carefully consider how best to match their
responses to the other’s needs and concerns [21].
Do listening and perceived responsiveness
vary across age?
To our knowledge, no study to date has examined the
nature or impact of listening and perceived responsive-

ness across different age groups. Understanding how
listening and perceived responsiveness vary across age
groups can provide valuable insights into intergenera-
tional communication dynamics. Each age group may
have unique communication styles, expectations, and
preferencesdfor instance, young adults may experience
brief text messages (e.g., LOL, IMHO, TTYL) as
responsive, whereas older adults may require consider-
ably more detailed responses. Examining the role and
form of listening and perceived responsiveness across
age groups can help identify potential barriers or chal-
lenges that affect intergenerational communication. For

example, older adults may have hearing or cognitive
processing limitations that affect their listening ability.
By recognizing these barriers, interventions and adap-
tations can be developed to improve communication and
bridge generational gaps.

This direction for future research can also shed light on
the impact of generational attitudes, values, and expe-
riences on communication dynamics that reflect up-
bringing, cultural influences, and historical events [22].
It seems plausible to us that, for example, individuals in

a generation raised to be sensitively attuned to events,
issues, and statements that might cause personal
distress would respond differently to a speaker’s reve-
lation of a traumatic secret than individuals brought up
in a more stoic era [23]. This topic has considerable
generality as societies become increasingly diverse in
terms of age and cultural demographics [24] and can
inform policies, interventions, and programs to promote
positive interactions and social cohesion across the
age spectrum.
www.sciencedirect.com
How do listening and perceived
responsiveness change as relationships
lengthen?
Another important question asks how the dynamics of
listening and perceived responsiveness evolve as re-
lationships lengthen and people become more familiar
with each other. This question applies across nearly all
relationship types: romantic partners, kin, friends, co-
workers, teammates, and neighbors. When people know
each other well, they can draw on an extensive history of
experience and interactions, developing insights and
communication systems that capitalize on this knowl-
edge [25,26]. What happens when individuals have been

in a relationship for an extended period, giving them a
deep reservoir of intuition into what the other person
thinks, feels, and perhaps even is about to say? [27]
Such insights make it possible for listeners to belie-
vedsometimes accurately but often mistakenlydthey
can quickly appraise the significance of a speaker’s
message and respond optimally and supportively [28].
On the other hand, these assumptions may be coun-
terproductive for at least two reasons. First, even in long-
term close relationships, empathic accuracy is often
suboptimal [29], and listeners may make erroneous as-

sumptions about how the speaker is feelings or the re-
action they seek. Second, shared knowledge can
sometimes interfere with the communication process:
Speakers may prefer to express their sentiments fully
and to have the listener respond to those expressions
rather than to their historical knowledge (even if that
knowledge is correct). High-quality listening may
therefore emphasize patient and thoughtful attention as
a behavioral process rather than as a quest to reach
appropriate conclusions. Research is sorely needed to
examine how listening and perceived responsiveness are

differentially displayed and experienced as relationships
evolve over time.
What is the impact of technology on
listening and perceived responsiveness?
In today’s digital age, the impact of technology on
listening and perceived responsiveness is essential to
consider [30]. Technological advances have revolution-
ized how individuals communicate, presenting oppor-
tunities and challenges to foster effective listening and
perceived responsiveness. One key area where tech-
nology influences listening is in the realm of digital
communication platforms. How do people show
listening on digital platforms? Mobile-device-based in-
teractions and social media (e.g., Twitter, Facebook)
have become prevalent modes of interpersonal

communication [31], but they lack the rich nonverbal
cues, vocal intonations, and synchronicity integral to
face-to-face communication. As a result, the ability to
convey and accurately interpret emotions, intentions,
and nuances of meaning may be compromised. This can
hinder listening and perceived responsiveness, as
Current Opinion in Psychology 2023, 53:101662
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individuals may feel a limited sense of engagement or
even misinterpretation in digital exchanges [32].
Furthermore, the sheer volume and speed of information
exchange facilitated by technology can also challenge
listening and perceived responsiveness. In a digital
world with constant notifications, distractions, and in-
formation overload, individuals may struggle to listen
attentively. The tendency to skim through messages or

respond hastily can hinder genuine understanding
and responsiveness.

Another significant direction in which technology may
influence listening and perceived responsiveness stems
from the proliferation of AI-powered systems and chat-
bots [33]. Will their algorithmic nature hinder the
perception of authenticity and responsiveness in com-
munications? When individuals are cognizant that they
are interacting with a machine rather than a human, they
may question the depth of genuine understanding or

emotional connection. On the other hand, AI-powered
systems are becoming increasingly sophisticated, so
much so that they may soon be indistinguishable from
human-to-human communication. If so, AI-powered
systems and chatbots may be capable of engendering
many of the benefits of high-quality listening. This is an
important avenue for future research.

As these technologies become ubiquitous and often
intrusive, many commentators call for curbs on how and
when they are used. To effectively navigate the impact

of technology on listening and perceived responsiveness,
it is essential to understand the dynamic nature of AI’s
influence, striking a balance between leveraging its
benefits and mitigating its limitations. This likely will
involve promoting digital literacy and awareness among
users to manage expectations and better understanding
what AI systems can and cannot do. Minimally, culti-
vating mindfulness and intentionality in digital
communication can help foster active listening and
enhance perceived responsiveness.
Healing divides: What happens to the
listener/responsiveness provider?
The link between listening and perceived responsive-
ness suggests a potentially useful strategy for healing
contemporary societal divides. When individuals feel
listened to, acknowledged, and understood, they are

more likely to perceive a sense of responsiveness from
others [16,17,34]. This perception of responsiveness, in
turn, fosters trust [35] and a willingness to engage in
constructive and open-minded dialogue [36]. In the
context of societal divides, listening and perceived
responsiveness may help bridge gaps and encourage
mutual understanding. When individuals from different
groups or with opposing views engage in high-quality
listening, they create a space for open dialogue and
meaningful exchange of ideas. By genuinely listening to
Current Opinion in Psychology 2023, 53:101662
each other’s concerns, fears, hopes, and aspirations, we
can establish a foundation of psychological safety [37]
and open the door to compromise and coexistence [38].

There are several possible psychological processes
through which we believe listening and perceived
responsiveness can heal divides and reduce group po-
larization. We will not list all the possible mechanisms in

this paper. However, a critical construct that is worth
acknowledging is trust. Trust has been found to serve as a
key antecedent for reducing intergroup conflicts [39]. At
the same time, listening and perceived responsiveness
are antecedents of enhanced trust. With regard to
listening, a recent meta-analysis [15] found a very strong
correlation between listening and trust r= .57 (r= .62;
corrected for reliability). This effect was found across 27
effects and 15,343 participants. Perceived responsive-
ness was found to increase trust in several domains, such
as the relationship between citizenships and the police

[40], childreneparent relationships [41], and romantic
relationships [42]. Similar findings have been obtained in
research on felt understanding, a proxy perceived
responsiveness in intergroup relations [43]. Thus, it
seems plausible that listening can mitigate intergroup
conflict by increasing perceived responsiveness
and trust.

In the coming years, it may prove fruitful to test in-
terventions based on the dynamic interplay of high-
quality listening and perceived responsiveness to

contribute to healing divides and depolarization
of extremism.
What are the effects on the listener and
responsiveness provider?
Most research on listening and perceived responsiveness

focused on the speaker [11] or the responsiveness
receiver [44]. Therefore, a knowledge gap exists be-
tween the psychological processes and outcomes of the
listeners and the responsiveness receiver. For example, in
the context of attitude change, listening has been found
to reduce speakers’ prejudiced attitudes [36,45]. How-
ever, what happens to the attitude of a conversant who
listens well to a speaker disclosing such attitudes? One
possibility is that the listener will change an attitude in
the same direction as the speaker because listening and
its beneficial effects are reciprocated within the dyad

[46,47]. However, would this effect differ for listeners
who are part of the social group that the speaker discloses
a prejudiced attitude toward, relative to listeners who are
not? The studies about the dyadic nature of listening did
not ask about situations of difficult conversations, such as
when the speaker discloses anger or fear. Such conver-
sationsmight benefit speakers by reducing their negative
emotions [48,49] but might increase the listeners’
negative emotions [50]. The same questions are also
relevant to perceived responsiveness.
www.sciencedirect.com
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Conclusion
The interplay between listening and perceived respon-

siveness is important for various exciting avenues for
future research in Psychology and the remainder of the
behavioral sciences. Individuals can foster myriad posi-
tive outcomes by engaging in high-quality listening and
creating its downstream effect on perceived respon-
siveness. The need to disentangle and study the unique
roles of listening and perceived responsiveness and their
variations across age groups, cultural contexts, and
intergroup interactions is central to a comprehensive
understanding of social interaction and engagement.
This knowledge can inform interventions, policies, and

programs to promote positive communication and a
sense of belonging, bridge divides, and foster
social cohesion.
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